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WORKSHOP AGENDA
10.00-10.30

Opening of the regional workshop – Hotel Termal (speeches: Lorena
STOICA, Mirel MIHALI, Tomas BERGENFELDT)

10.30-11.15

Ecotourism & Labelling in Romania - Presentations for Bihor County
Istvan Pinter – Mountain Rescuers’ Association Bihor
Paul Iacobas – CRSE – Apuseni Experience
OACT – Office for Tourism Authorisation and Control

11.15-11.30

Coffee break

11.30-13.00

Continue presentations
Bihor County Council
George Togor - Ecotop Foundation Oradea

13.00-14.00

Lunch

14.00-14.45

Ecotourism & Labelling in Romania - Presentations for Maramures County
and other guests
Edit Pop – WWF
Viorel Nasui – Mara International
Maria Rad, Liviu Negrea – MTMM

14.45-15.00

Coffee break

15.00-16.15

Continue presentations and discussions
Andei Blumer – Eco-Romania
Laura Vesa

WORKSHOP DISCUSSION
The workshop attracted around 30 people, including representatives from the Bihor County
Council, the Bihor Mountain Rescuers’ Association, the “Apuseni Experience” project, the
tourist agent who participates in the ECO-ROUTE project (i.e. Mara International), the
Association of Ecotourism in Romania “Eco-Romania”, the Director of the

“Discoveromania” tourist agency and other local key-actors. The workshop participants
were greeted by Lorena Stoica from the Carpathian Foundation Romanian branch, who
chaired the workshop. Tomas Bergenfeldt from the Swedish Ecotourism Association
presented the Nature’s Best label and Mirel Mihali from CDIMM Maramures talked
briefly of the results from the survey of businesses and individuals involved in ecotourism
activities in Romania.
Ulf Brangenfeldt congratulated the organisers for the successful workshop. He noted that
there were not many entrepreneurs in the workshop, due perhaps to the limited
development of ecotourism in Romania. He pointed out that an interesting finding was that
there are NGOs which promote ecotourism in Romania and stressed the need for raising
awareness and motivating people with respect to the values of ecotourism and sustainable
rural development. Tomas Bergenfeldt also noted that practical examples were missing
from the workshop, and he suggested that the entrepreneurs involved in the survey of
Work Package 3 should be invited to participate.

Radu Big explained that ecotourism is a new concept in Romania and that the local project
team had made particular efforts to invite in the workshop a diverse delegation in order to
promote the idea of ecotourism. Lorena Stoica added that they had involved
representatives from different organisations and regions (i.e. Maramures, Brasov, Arad etc)
in order to facilitate networking and the wider promotion of ecotourism in Romania.
Iren Kukorelli remarked that it became clear from the presentations that Romania is
undergoing the initial steps in ecotourism development and the speakers were successful in
presenting to the workshop participants the process of developing ecotourism. The issue
that was not explicitly raised in the workshop was how would the involvement of
entrepreneurs in the process of developing ecotourism is going to be promoted.
Astrid Berg, the ECO-ROUTE project external evaluator, also remarked that practical
examples were missing from the workshop presentations.
Fouli Papageorgiou noted that although there were not many practical examples in the
workshop, it became clear that there exists awareness for the need of ecotourism

promotion, perhaps more than in Greece. She agreed that the workshop could be a starting
point for the formation of an action group for the promotion of ecotourism in Romania.
She also noted that the participation in the Steering Committee meeting of Viorel Nasui
from Mara International (local ECO-ROUTE partner) would be beneficial in getting
feedback about the feasibility of promoting ecotourism activities in the Maramures region.
It was later explained that he was planning to attend the meeting but emergencies arose
that kept him away.
The project partners were very impressed with the well-informed and structured
presentation made by the representative of the Association of Ecotourism in Romania
(AER). The presentation attracted very positive remarks. Ulf Brangenfeldt, commented on
statistics presented by the AER representative regarding ecotourism activities being usually
pursued by higher income groups and argued that in the context of ECO-ROUTE,
ecotourism should be associated with activities targeting lower incomes too, as well as
families and handicapped people.

Powerpoint presentations (available at request by the Carpathian Foundation,
Romanian branch)
Association of Ecotourism in Romania “Eco-Romania”, Andrei Blumer
“One Europe More Nature” (OEMN), WWF project, Edit Pop
Microregion for Economic and Social Development (MTMM), Maria Rad

The final day of the meeting was dedicated to visits in the Bihor mountains where
ecotourism activities are organised on request by the Bihor Mountain Rescuers’
Association. The project team had the opportunity to participate in canoeing, climbing,
rapel and caving.

